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The horror film Train To Busan was directed by the Korean film director Yeon
Sang-ho. It is now available on Google Play. On a train ride from Seoul to
Busan, a small group of passengers must try to survive after a zombie
outbreak. Watch Train to Busan 2017 Full Movie Online. Get to know a little
about Yeon Sang-ho the director of this film. Everything you need to know.
PENINSULA Next Entertainment World. The first trailer is also out! The
Train To Busan Website: Copyright ï¿½ Global Galaxy Entertainment, Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Train to Busan is a trademark of Global Galaxy
Entertainment, Inc. All copyright is. L.A., NY. Aidee Chen. Train To Busan is a
zombie train adventure thriller from the director of Train To Busan. Watch
the trailer now! Mogul Media releases the official trailer for Train to Busan.
Watch now at Make your own perfect mood map: Sign up to our newsletter to
be the first to learn about new releases, free give-aways, discounts, latest
news and more: Let's listen to some of the tracks from Train to Busan. Train
to Busan is a horror movie starring Gong Yoo, Kim Min-jung, Jung Yu-mi, Yoo
Ah-in, Kim Sang-joong, Lee Jong-suk, Jo Ji-hee, Ji Sung, Park Sol-mi, and Lee
Hee-joon. The film is directed by Yeon Sang-ho and marks his directorial
debut while also starring in the main role. Enjoying Train to Busan? Watch
more Korean Movies here: Follow us on Twitter: Follow us on Instagram: Like
us on Facebook: Yeon Sang-ho
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